Decision Made to Rebuild Server

Generate Response Actions

Power Cycle Server

Authorize Response Actions

Reimage Server

Select Verification Actions

Execute Verification Actions

Select Mitigation Actions

Execute Mitigation Actions

Bring Server Back Online

Response Options
- Reimage Server from Media
- Reimage Server over the Network
- Isolate Server from Operations
- Enable Network Connectivity for Network Reimaging

Verification Options
- Verify Image Installation
- Verify Critical Services are Running
- Verify Network Connectivity

Mitigation Options
- Verify Server and Application Configurations
- Verify Network Connectivity
- Perform Vulnerability Scan of Server
- Upgrade, Patch, or Reconfigure Server Software
- Backup Server Image
- Reset Passwords

This playbook maintains the effectiveness of a subset of controls associated with:

**NIST Cybersecurity Framework**: PR.PT-5, RS.MI-2